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We are delighted to introduce our speakers. There will be an opportunity to take part in a
live Q&A following the presenta)ons.

Caroline Brown – Archivist Dundee University

‘It’s a hard life: stories from Dundee’
At the start of the 20th century Dundee had a higher infant mortality rate than any other
town or city in Scotland. Poverty and hardship were rife, and things were par)cularly tough
for women who were o/en the main breadwinners, working in the City’s tex)le factories.
Using the records held in the University archives this talk will tell the stories of some of the
men, women and children who lived and worked in the area. By piecing together
informa)on from diﬀerent archives we’ll gain a greater understanding of what life was like
and the hardships people had to endure.
Caroline Brown is University Archivist and Assistant Director in the Library & Learning Centre
and Culture & Informa)on. She has responsibility for Archives, Museums and Informa)on
Governance.
A history graduate who took her Diploma in Archival Studies at University College Dublin,
Caroline has worked at the Business Archives Council in London, the Rhodes Trust in Oxford,
Edinburgh University and at the Na)onal Archives of Scotland. Caroline also spent
several years as Programme Leader for the University’s distance learning programmes in
Archives and Records Management and Family History and is s)ll ac)ve in areas of research
and teaching. She is responsible for a number of publica)ons on recordkeeping issues
including two books by Facet Publishing Archives and recordkeeping: theory into
prac ce (2014) and Archival Futures (2018).
Caroline has played an ac)ve role in several academic and professional organisa)ons. She is
currently a Trustee of the ScoAsh Council on Archives, a Director of the ScoAsh Archive
Network, a member of the Execu)ve Board of the Interna)onal Council on Archives and
Chair of its Sec)on on University and Research Ins)tu)on Archives (ICA-SUV).

Fiona Musk – NHS Grampian Archive

‘Tracing Family History Using Health Records’
My talk will look at how medical records can help with family history research, how they can
be accessed and the type of records which may be available. I'll show examples of
informa)on which can be found, and how this can be used to iden)fy individuals and help
further your search. While the talk will focus on records about the North East of Scotland,
they are fairly typical of records which are held by other health archives.

I began working with archives in 2005, at Aberdeen City & Aberdeenshire Archives, and
gained my masters in Archives and Records Management from the University of Dundee. I
took over as NHS Grampian Archivist in 2015, following the re)rement of Fiona Watson,
who had been in post since the 1980s - big shoes to ﬁll! I'm s)ll learning new things every
day, and really enjoy working with the extensive records held in the North East of Scotland.
In my spare )me, I'm a gluIon for punishment, being a season )cket holder at Aberdeen
Football Club.

Emma Maxwell – Sco sh Indexes

‘Stories from the Criminal Records’
In this presenta)on, Emma Maxwell, co-founder of scoAshindexex.com, will show you how
to discover your family history stories from criminal records. ScoAsh criminal records are
rich in informa)on and along with other sources you can piece together a jigsaw to discover
a vivid picture of the lives of your ancestors.
Emma Maxwell Bio
Emma Maxwell has been working as a professional genealogist for over 20 years and along
with her husband, Graham Maxwell, runs the website scoAshindexes.com. The focus of
Emma’s research is criminal and health records. She says, “When our ancestors fell on hard
)mes, the records reveal so much about their lives, o/en oﬀering a glimpse into the reason
for the situa)on they now found themselves in.” Join Emma for her presenta)on, ‘Stories
from the Criminal Records’ and learn how you can ﬁnd your own family history stories.

Ken Nisbet – Chairman of SAFHS

‘Migra)on – Leaving Scotland’
Ken Nisbet will examine the reasons why people left Scotland both voluntary and involuntary.
Using some case studies from his own research he will examine some of the sources family
historians can use to further research on those family members who left Scotland.

Ken Nisbet was born and educated in Aberdeen. He has worked in the travel business for 40
years, the last 29 years of which have been spent working in Edinburgh. He is a keen
hillwalker and explorer of the ScoAsh countryside and having recently turned 60 is taking
full advantage of the over 60’s bus pass. In the 1990’s he gained an honours degree from
the Open University and also holds a Diploma in Modern Social History Research.
Ken started his interest in family history when he was at secondary school in Aberdeen and
joined the Aberdeen and North East Family History Society on its founda)on in 1978. With
his paternal grandfather’s assistance, he drew up his ﬁrst family tree which has since
expanded to include both his maternal and paternal sides and contains thousands of names.
His maternal side almost wholly comes from the North East and Highlands of Scotland,
whilst his paternal side comes from Perthshire, S)rlingshire, Fife, Lothians, Borders, down to
Northumberland and Durham.
He is currently a member of the Aberdeen and North East Family History Society, GOONS,
Moray and Nairn F.H.S and the ScoAsh Genealogy Society. A few years a/er moving to
Edinburgh, Ken was appointed Secretary of the ScoAsh Genealogy Society and s)ll remains
in the post. He has held the post of Secretary of SAFHS for over 15 years, before becoming
Chairman this year. He has been a member of the Scotland’s People History Centre User
Group since its incep)on. Ken has been and is a regular speaker on a variety of family
history topics to Scotland’s Family History Socie)es. He teaches and run courses in Family
History for the A & N.E.F.H.S., Dundee Life Long Learning and the S.G.S.
Ken also has a great interest in military interest, in par)cular the Great War and the Wars of
the 19th Century. He is Chairman of the South of Scotland Branch of the Western Front
Associa)on and makes regular trips to the baIleﬁelds and cemeteries of the Great War and
is an EOHO volunteer for the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. He compiled the
Nairnshire Roll of Honour for the Great War which was published by the S.G.S. who also
publish his books on the use of R.C.E’s for Family Historian and a history of the 2nd BaIalion
78th Foot 1804-1816.

Irene O’Brien – Senior Archivist Glasgow City Archive

‘ScoAsh Poor Law: Pain)ng the Local Picture in Glasgow and the
West of Scotland’
Dr Irene O'Brien is the City Archivist of Glasgow where she has worked since the 1980s.
Irene was the ScoAsh Council on Archives Chair since its incep)on in 2002 to 2019. She is
now its ﬁrst Honorary President. Irene is currently a Director of the ScoAsh Archives and on
the steering group for 'YouArchivesonline' which is project to put ScoAsh archive catalogues
online. Irene served on the inaugural Board of Strathclyde University Post-Graduate Course
in Genealogical Studies and is a regular speaker on Family and local History.

Jill Williams FIGRS

‘Near Neighbours: The Sco"sh Irish Connec on’
Just twelve miles of water separate Scotland and Ireland at the shortest crossing. Over the
centuries there has been much movement between our two lands. Today it is thought that
over one million Scots have Irish ancestry. Some are put oﬀ researching their Irish
ancestors, fearing it will be too diﬃcult or having heard that all the records were lost in a
ﬁre. Indeed, Irish research can be challenging. Yes, many Irish records were lost in a ﬁre in
the civil war of 1922 but plenty more records remain. The Irish government has provided
free digital access to many records covering the whole island.
This talk will provide some historical context and an overview of land divisions in Ireland.
Many of us struggle with an ancestor, who is just recorded as “from Ireland” The
presenta)on will include a case study looking at a variety of records and tools that can help
break through the “from Ireland” barrier.
A list of the websites useful for Irish research will be available to accompany this talk.
Jill was born and brought up in Cork in the Irish Republic. A University College Cork
graduate, she is a qualiﬁed teacher and accountant and has been teaching courses in Family
History for over 20 years. For 15 years she volunteered regularly in the library of the Irish
Genealogical Research Society in London and in 2013 was honoured with a Fellowship by
the
Society.
She
maintains
the
IGRS’s
Facebook
page
www.facebook.com/IrishGenealogicalResearchSociety,
which currently has over 32000 followers.
She has given Irish genealogy talks and run workshops in various venues in Ireland, England
& Scotland and more recently online.
Jill moved to Edinburgh 6 years ago and is a volunteer searcher for Birthlink, the ScoAsh
adop)on charity. Pre Covid, she did a regular s)nt in the ScoAsh Genealogy Society library
answering queries on Irish Genealogy. She has a par)cular interest in websites to use for
Irish family history and has wriIen on the subject for a number of publica)ons.

